St. Colette Catholic Church
17600 Newburgh Road
Livonia, MI 48152
734-464-4433

July 12, 2020

This Weekend
We Welcome to the Table of the Lord:

Amelia Kligman and Isabella Viviano at the 4 pm Mass
Ava Tanner and Ava Weakley at the 12 Noon Mass

Mass Schedule
Weekend Masses
Saturday 4:00pm
Sunday 8:00am
& 12:00pm

The Saturday Mass at
4:00pm will be
livestreamed on Facebook

Weekday Masses

Tuesday, Wednesday, &
Friday 9:00am

For the most current
information,
please see our website:

www.stcolette.net
Welcome
New Parishioners!

To register, change an
address, or if you moved,
please contact the
parish office.

Mission Statement
We, the Family of
St. Colette, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit are
dedicated to celebrating
the Good News of Jesus
Christ through Worship,
Education, Fellowship
and service to others.

Saturday Confessions in the Chapel

The celebration of the Sacrament of Reconciliation
takes place in church on Saturdays at 2:00 pm. Due to
health concerns related to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
confessionals in our church are closed. Until further notice, confessions are heard in the chapel of the church. A
screen is set up in the chapel but no chair or kneeler is
available (again for health concerns). Both priest and penitent stand on either side of the screen keeping a social distance of six feet. For face-to-face confession, simply walk around the screen again
keeping proper social distance between you and the priest. Please wait your turn by
forming a line, at six-foot intervals, in the Gathering Space outside the chapel doors.
Facemasks covering your nose and mouth must be worn at all times in the church.
For other days/times to celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation, please
contact Fr. Gary at 734-464-4433 or at gmichalik@stcolette.net to schedule an appointment.

Current Mass Schedule
During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Saturday, 4:00 pm (Also livestreamed on Facebook)
Sunday, 8:00 am & 12 Noon

(The 10:00 am Mass is temporarily cancelled so the church can be cleaned and
disinfected in time for the 12 Noon Mass)

Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday at 9:00 am
Remember to call 734-464-2827 on Thursday between 9:00 am & 5:00 pm
or on Friday between 9:00 am & 12 Noon
to specify the weekend Mass you will be attending and the number of attendees.
You do not need to call for weekday Masses.
Facemasks must be worn in church at all times.
Social distancing must be practiced.
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Our Parish’s Efforts During the COVID-19 Pandemic
One of the many services provided by our parish’s maintenance staff is the cleaning and disinfecting of the
church on a daily basis. This takes place every morning, Monday - Friday before the building is open, on Saturdays
after the 4:00 pm Mass, and on Sundays between the 8:00 am and 12 Noon Masses. Oftentimes the building is cleaned
and disinfected more than once a day as on Friday afternoons in preparation for Saturday’s 4:00 pm Mass or after the
church is used for funerals or baptisms in preparation for the next scheduled event.
The same is true for our parish center. Every morning, Monday – Friday, the parish offices are cleaned and
disinfected. Every time the Activities Center, kitchen, meeting rooms, classrooms, and social area are used they too
are cleaned and disinfected.
With the constant cleaning and disinfecting of our parish properties and following the directives of using facemasks and practicing proper social distancing, the parish staff is trying, to the best of its ability, to ensure a safe and
clean environment.
For those who desire to celebrate public Masses in person, Masses in our church are celebrated on Saturdays at
4:00 pm and Sundays at 8:00 am and 12 Noon. The 10:00 am Mass is temporarily cancelled so the church can be
cleaned and disinfected after the 8:00 am Mass and in time for the 12 Noon Mass. The Saturday Mass continues to be
livestreamed on Facebook at 4:00 pm and available for viewing on Sunday. Weekday Masses are celebrated on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9:00 am. When in church for Mass please follow the directives for a safe celebration
of the Mass, especially regarding the reception of Communion. These directives are available to you when you enter
the church for weekend Masses. Visit the parish’s website at stcolette.net for more information regarding the
livestreaming of our 4:00 pm Mass and the website of the Archdiocese of Detroit at aod.org for other livestreamed
Masses.
For other opportunities to participate at weekend Masses please remember the Archdiocese broadcasts Mass
every Sunday at 6:00 am on WJBK Fox 2. On cable TV, Masses are available on Sunday on Spectrum Channel 16
(CTND) at 2:30 and 5:30 pm and Channel 181 (EWTN) at 8:00 am and 12 Noon; in Livonia on WOWSystem Channel
44 at 8:00 am and 12 Noon; and on U-verse (EWTN) at 8:00 am and 12 Noon. For Masses on weekdays, please check
with your cable provider. Masses are broadcast on 990 AM Radio Monday – Friday at 12 Noon and Saturday and
Sunday at 8:00 am.
These are important days for us to be people of prayer. Please visit our parish’s website for prayer suggestions
and visit our church when the building is open. During the week, our church is open Monday – Thursday, 8:00am –
3:00 pm, Friday 8:00 am – 2:30 pm, and Saturday 8:00 am – 3:00 pm. As part of your personal prayer at home, please
consider reading the Scripture Readings the Church provides for every day of the year – you can find them on the
parish’s website. Again, visit the parish’s website for other prayer suggestions.
Please remember those living in poverty and those who need assistance due to being unemployed. While the
church is open, you can continue to donate to our parish’s Food Drive. We are accepting monetary donations to the
Food Drive as well. Please contact the parish office if you need non-financial assistance to see if the parish can help
you.
St. Colette Parish still needs your financial support to maintain our properties, pay our staff home, and to continue
our service to the community. You are asked, to the best of your ability, to continue to make your weekly contributions in the collection basket at weekend Mass, by mail, hand delivery, or by using Faith Direct. If hand delivering
your contribution envelopes please do not leave them in the church, or place them in the mail box at the parish office,
or try to force them in doorways. Doing so is not a secure method and your donations may be stolen. Please use the
mail slots located at the Religious Education/Activities Center door or the one at the Family & Youth Center door
(around the corner, to the right of the parish office door). If you have been financially affected by the pandemic,
please do not feel compelled to send your contributions. It is more important for you to purchase food, medication and
pay your household bills.
Please continue to exercise social distancing by staying at least six feet away from other people and wear a facemask when walking to the church and in the church building. When wearing a facemask, please be sure to cover your
nose and your mouth! If you are experiencing any signs of illness or have a high-risk medical condition, you should
stay home.
For up-to-date parish information during the coronavirus pandemic, please consider signing on to our parish’s
email and text messaging tool, Flocknote. For ongoing general information, please visit the websites of the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention at cdc.gov and of the Archdiocese of Detroit.
Fr. Gary Michalik
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Pastor’s Corner

Ordinarily every month our parish sponsors a Food Drive helping to provide assistance to those in the metro Detroit area living in poverty. This month we are sponsoring a
“Non-Food Collection” which will take place next weekend, July 18th/19th. Items that can
be donated are paper products, cleaning supplies and toiletries. All donations will support
“Livonia Cares” which forwards the donations to two local churches who distribute these
items to people in need. Donations may be left in one of the brown bins located in the Gathering Space of the
church when the church building is open: Monday – Thursday from 8:00 am – 3:00 pm, Friday from 8:00 am
until 2:30 pm, Saturday from 8:00 am until 5:00 pm, and Sunday from 7:00 am until 1:30 pm. If you prefer to
make a monetary donation for this collection, please use one of our regular “Food Drive” envelopes found in
the Gathering Space and on the windowsill to the right of the altar. If donating by check, please make it payable to St. Colette Parish. Monetary donations may be dropped in the collection basket at weekend Masses,
mailed or hand delivered to the parish office using one of the mail slots at the entrances of the Youth Center and
Religious Education Offices.
One of the articles in today’s paper is an updated version of our parish’s efforts during the COVID-19
pandemic. Please read the article to be informed about the ways the parish’s staff tries to maintain a healthy
and safe environment in our church and parish center buildings. Weekend Mass attendance averages between
60 – 90 people per Mass and weekday Masses on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday averages between 30 – 50
people. There is plenty of room in the church for more people while keeping proper social distancing. If you
feel comfortable and ready, please join us. If not, that is OK too. During the COVID-19 pandemic, public
Masses are celebrated in our church on Saturdays at 4:00 pm, Sundays at 8:00 am and 12 Noon, and on the
above-mentioned weekdays at 9:00 am. If you are not coming to church for Mass, please remember to keep
holy the Lord’s day by participating at Mass online or on TV and spending additional time in prayer. Please
stay informed by reading our church paper or visiting our website at stcolette.net.
God bless you,
Fr. Gary

Your St Colette Parish Staff Prays for You

Our parish staff recognizes anew the importance of
praying together for each other, our parishioners, and the needs of
the community. We offer prayers for the people included on our
bulletin’s prayer list, the intentions written in the prayer intentions book in the church, special intentions of our staff and parishioners, the Pope’s prayer requests, and for the focus of that
day’s saint or liturgical season. WE PRAY FOR YOU!
The staff’s desire is that all staff be present on that day so
they could participate in staff prayer. In an effort to make this
more accessible to the staff, a schedule is followed for the weekly
prayer experience.
Here is the staff’s monthly schedule:
Week 1:
Week 2:
Week 3:
Week 4:
Week 5:

Tuesday pr ayer at 11:00 am
Wednesday pr ayer at 11:00 am
Tuesday Mass at 9:00 am
Tuesday Pr ayer at 11:00 am
Tuesday Pr ayer at 11:00 am

The prayer times on Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 11:00 am take place in the parish center for approximately 15 minutes. The Tuesday Mass at 9:00 am is celebrated in church with the parish community for approximately 45 minutes. Access to the offices is not available during times of prayer but phone messages and emails
can be sent and will be answered as soon as possible. Thank you for your understanding when the staff takes the
time out of their regular work responsibilities to pray.
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Expecting a Child? Just Gave Birth?
Planning for a Baptism?

Church Contributions

During the coronavirus pandemic in the Archdiocese of Detroit, St. Colette Parish still needs your financial support to maintain our properties, pay our staff,
and continue service to the community. You are asked,
to the best of your ability, to continue making your
weekly contributions either by U.S. Mail, or by delivery
to the Parish Center using one of the mail slots located
at the entrances of the Youth Center and Religious Education Offices.
If you have been financially affected by the
pandemic, please do not feel compelled to send your
contributions. Please contact the parish office if you
need non-financial assistance to see if the parish can be
of help to you.

Every year in the Fall, St. Colette Parish honors
and celebrates with married couples who are observing a
significant marriage anniversary. This year’s celebration
will take place in church on Sunday, October 25th at the
12 Noon Mass. Married couples whose marriages were
witnessed by a Catholic priest or deacon and are observing their 10th, 25th, 40th, 50th, 60th, 70th or 75th Anniversary are invited, with their families, to join in the celebration. After the 12 Noon Mass, all the couples will
be called to the front of the church to renew their marriage vows and receive a Papal Blessing.
If you are observing one of the significant marriage anniversaries listed above this year, contact the
parish office at 734-464-4433 or parishoffice@stcolette.net. Please leave your name, contact information, anniversary year, and the name of the church
where your marriage was witnessed. Since Papal Blessings need to be ordered ahead of time, please contact the
parish office by Friday, July 31st.
These are not the only years a couple can request a celebration honoring their anniversary of marriage; especially if it is a significant anniversary such as
15th, 20th, 30th, 35th, 45th, 55th, 65th, or any year. The
anniversary blessing for a couple whose marriage was
witnessed by a Catholic priest or deacon can be celebrated during or after almost any weekend or weekday Mass
and family and friends are invited to participate. To
make arrangements for the blessing of a married couple
contact the parish office as listed above.

Baptism is a celebration of
the gift of faith we give our children. If you have a baby or toddler
that has not been baptized and this
is your first child, before the sacramental celebration can be scheduled, a two hour class must be taken by the parents. At this time these preparation classes
will be done on an individual basis and is REQUIRED
of first time parents before you can schedule a baptism.
You can register while still pregnant or after the birth of
your baby. But, you must register and can do so by contacting Theresa Lisiecki in the Religious Education office at 734-464-4435 or at dre@stcolette.net .

We would like to welcome the following newly
registered families to our parish!
Thomas and Stacy Holgate
Joseph Lapum
Daniel, Heidi, Lucas, Logan,
Olivia & Andrew Soens
If you are new to our parish and have not yet
registered, we invite you to contact the Parish
Office for information on how to do so at
(734) 464-4433 or email us at
parishoffice@stcolette.net
We look forward to having you join our parish family!
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Golf Classic

The 3rd Annual Dr. Thomas A.
Dooley Knights of Columbus Council
#5492 Golf Classic will take place on
Saturday, September 12, 2020. Please
consider joining us, which will be held
at the Fox Hills Classic
Golf Course on 8768 N.
Territorial Road in Plymouth. Dinner
and prizes will immediately follow at the
Fox Hills Classic club house.
If you have any questions or
wish to sign up for the outing, please call
John Glennon (734-968-2286) or Lou
Fiorentino (248-808-3834).

Gradual Reopening of Parish Offices
and Facilities

In an effort to prevent
the spread of the coronavirus,
the Archdiocese of Detroit
mandates that all parish offices be closed to the public.
Staff members are working in
the offices and at home but
the exterior doors of the offices remain locked. If you need assistance from the Parish Office (including Christian Service), Religious Education Office, or Youth Ministry Office, please telephone or email the appropriate office. To drop off
something for one of the offices (such as contribution
envelopes, articles for the church paper, etc.), please
use one of the mail slots located at the entrances of the
Youth Center (around the corner to the right of the Parish Office) or the Religious Education Office
(Activities Center doorway).
Parish activities may resume using the Activities Center, meeting rooms A, B, C, D, the classrooms,
and Social Area of the church but groups are limited to
ten people. Facemasks must be worn and social distancing must be practiced at all times. To make arrangements to use our facilities please contact the parish office.

July Non-Food Food Drive
Our July Food Drive, July
18th/19th, is a Non-Food Drive for
Livonia Cares. Livonia Cares is a
group of churches working in collaboration with each other to try to help local residents
who are in need. The items of need are:
Toilet Paper
Tissues
Paper Towels
Toothpaste
Bar Soap
Shampoo

Deodorant
Dish Soap
Household Cleaner
Laundry Detergent
Dryer Sheets
Garbage Bags

These items, which are “housed” at two local
churches, help residents in our Livonia Community. A
person must receive a referral to be able to obtain these
items. These are essentials that most of us take for
granted, but when you have a limited income, these
items probably fall to the bottom of the list so the monies available can be used for food and shelter. If you
would prefer to make a monetary donation, please use
the envelopes in the Gathering Space. The envelope can
be put in the collection basket or dropped off in the Parish Office. Thank you again for all you continue to do
for those less fortunate.

Save the Date Youth Ministry Service Opportunity!

All teens in both junior
high and senior high are invited
to participate in a nationwide
day of service on Monday, July
27th. Together with the Center
for Ministry Development, we
will be participating in a service
day, which will include
livestreamed community building and prayer, along with service to our local community. Teens will have the opportunity to participate in an outdoor, in-person service
activity, or do a service activity at home. As of our bulletin deadline, we are still getting the details and timing
of our outdoor service location finalized, as well as
what will be involved in the at home service opportunity. But teens in both groups will be able to join the
livestream aspects together and know that they are
helping the community in concert with thousands of
teens across the country. For more information, please
contact the Youth Ministry Office at 734-464-1677 or
youthministry@stcolette.net.
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July 12, 2020

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Lectionary: 103
READING 1

IS 55:10-11

Thus says the LORD:
Just as from the heavens the rain and snow come down and do not return there
till they have watered the earth, making it fertile and fruitful, giving seed to the one who sows
and bread to the one who eats, so shall my word be that goes forth from my mouth;
my word shall not return to me void, but shall do my will,
achieving the end for which I sent it.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM

PS 65:10, 11, 12-13, 14

R. (Lk 8:8) The seed that falls on good ground will yield a fruitful harvest.
You have visited the land and watered it; greatly have you enriched it.
God’s watercourses are filled; you have prepared the grain.
R. The seed that falls on good ground will yield a fruitful harvest.
Thus have you prepared the land: drenching its furrows, breaking up its clods,
Softening it with showers, blessing its yield.
R. The seed that falls on good ground will yield a fruitful harvest.
You have crowned the year with your bounty, and your paths overflow with a rich harvest;
The untilled meadows overflow with it, and rejoicing clothes the hills.
R. The seed that falls on good ground will yield a fruitful harvest.
The fields are garmented with flocks and the valleys blanketed with grain. They shout and sing for joy.
R. The seed that falls on good ground will yield a fruitful harvest.

READING 2

ROM 8:18-23

Brothers and sisters:
I consider that the sufferings of this present time are as nothing compared with the glory to be revealed for us.
For creation awaits with eager expectation the revelation of the children of God;
for creation was made subject to futility, not of its own accord but because of the one who subjected it, in hope
that creation itself would be set free from slavery to corruption and share in the glorious freedom of the children
of God.
We know that all creation is groaning in labor pains even until now; and not only that, but we ourselves, who have
the first fruits of the Spirit, we also groan within ourselves as we wait for adoption, the redemption of our bodies.

ALLELUIA
R. Alleluia, alleluia
The seed is the word of God, Christ is the sower.
All who come to him will have life forever.
R. Alleluia, alleluia.

Please do not leave this bulletin in church as a precaution against the spread of COVID-19
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GOSPEL
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MT 13:1-23 OR 13:1-9

On that day, Jesus went out of the house and sat down by the sea. Such large crowds gathered around him that he got
into a boat and sat down, and the whole crowd stood along the shore. And he spoke to them at length in parables,
saying: “A sower went out to sow. And as he sowed, some seed fell on the path, and birds came and ate it up.
Some fell on rocky ground, where it had little soil. It sprang up at once because the soil was not deep, and when the
sun rose it was scorched, and it withered for lack of roots. Some seed fell among thorns, and the thorns grew up and
choked it. But some seed fell on rich soil, and produced fruit, a hundred or sixty or thirtyfold.
Whoever has ears ought to hear.”
The disciples approached him and said, “Why do you speak to them in parables?”
He said to them in reply, “Because knowledge of the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven has been granted to you, but
to them it has not been granted. To anyone who has, more will be given and he will grow rich;
from anyone who has not, even what he has will be taken away. This is why I speak to them in parables, because
they look but do not see and hear but do not listen or understand.
Isaiah’s prophecy is fulfilled in them, which says:
You shall indeed hear but not understand, you shall indeed look but never see. Gross is the heart of this people,
they will hardly hear with their ears, they have closed their eyes, lest they see with their eyes and hear with their ears
and understand with their hearts and be converted, and I heal them.
“But blessed are your eyes, because they see, and your ears, because they hear. Amen, I say to you, many prophets and
righteous people longed to see what you see but did not see it, and to hear what you hear but did not hear it.
“Hear then the parable of the sower. The seed sown on the path is the one who hears the word of the kingdom without
understanding it, and the evil one comes and steals away what was sown in his heart. The seed sown on rocky ground
is the one who hears the word and receives it at once with joy. But he has no root and lasts only for a time.
When some tribulation or persecution comes because of the word, he immediately falls away. The seed sown among
thorns is the one who hears the word, but then worldly anxiety and the lure of riches choke the word and it bears no
fruit. But the seed sown on rich soil is the one who hears the word and understands it, who indeed bears fruit and yields
a hundred or sixty or thirtyfold.”

PROFESSION OF FAITH - NICENE CREED

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God
from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through
him all things were made. For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven, (bow) and by the Holy
Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the
third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with
the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I
look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen.
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States of America,
second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. Used with permission.
All rights reserved. No portion of this text may be reproduced by any means
without permission in writing from the copyright owner.

Please do not leave this bulletin in church as a precaution against the spread of COVID-19
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Monday July 13, 2020
9:30am Quilter's Circle RM B
8:00pm Youth Group ONLINE
Tuesday July 14, 2020
9:00am Mass
9:30am Art Workshop SA
Wednesday July 15, 2020
9:00am Mass
9:45am Mat Makers SA
1:30pm Haiti's Angels RM A
Thursday July 16, 2020
9:30am Christian Crafters RM A
Friday July 17, 2020
9:00am Mass
Saturday July 18, 2020
Food Drive
Mass 4 PM
11:30am Baptisms CH
2:00pm Confessions
Sunday July 19, 2020
Food Drive
Masses 8 & 12

Are You Reading the Church Paper
During Mass?

If yes, stop reading it, put it down and return
your attention and participation to the Mass. The intention is to take the paper home with you and read it there.
The same is true for praying private devotional
prayers during Mass such as the rosary or prayers to the
saints. Once again, stop the private prayers and return
your attention and participation to the Mass.
Reading the church paper or praying private
prayers during Mass may jeopardize one’s obligation to
participate at Sunday and Holy Day Masses. Participation at Mass minimally means physical presence and
consciousness. It is assumed the same level of participation applies to all Masses we celebrate on other days.

Praying for the Military
Please keep these service men
and women, and their families, in
your prayers and continue to pray
for peace:
Major James Agius
USN Benjamin B. Baxter
AT1(AW) Jessica Bitell
SRA Alexander Bryant
E 1 Leyna Calice
SPC Vlady Calice
Lance CPL Caden P. Dorsett
LT Brian Evanski
SSgt Brian Hada
2LT Eric Hill
Sgt Ian Hammill
Captain Drew H. Kohler
Cpl William Kramer
SSgt Andrew Krasemann
Major Brooke Heintz Morrissey
Major Michael T. Morrissey
TSgt Stephen Perakes
Major John Rehberg
Major Tommy Sheep
Major Brandon Spears
SSgt Alan Stackpoole
LCpl Garrett Sterling
LTJG Conor Sullivan
HM3 Elyse Timmermann
PVT Kimberly Tomaszewski
LT Patrick J.P. Treppa
SRA Dylan Underwood
SGT Junior Underwood
We want to be sure we are praying for all
who serve our country. Please call the Parish Office at 734-464-4433 to add a name to the list or to
remove a name from the list.

Heavenly Father,
hold our troops in your loving hands.
Protect them as they protect us.
Bless them and their families for
the selfless acts they perform for us in
our time of need.
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Liturgical Ministers for July 18 and 19
Presiding
Celebrant
4:00
pm

Fr Gary Michalik

Altar
Servers
Volunteers

Lectors
Tim Klisz

Tuesday, July 14

Is 7:1-9/Ps 48:2-3a, 3b-4, 5-6, 7-8 [cf. 9d]/Mt 11:20-24
9:00 am †Steven Sowa by Family

Wednesday, July 15

8:00
am

Fr Gary Michalik

Volunteers

Alan Helmkamp

Is 10:5-7, 13b-16/Ps 94:5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 14-15 [14a]/Mt 11:25
-27
9:00 am Family of St. Colette Parish

Friday, July 17

12:00 Fr Mike Loyson
pm

Volunteers

Kathy Pominville

Air Conditioning in the Church

Are you comfortable where you
are sitting today in church? Or are you a
little chilly? If you are cold the person
behind you may be fanning him/herself
because it’s too warm in church! The
thermostat in our church is set for 72
degrees. However because of the size
and design of the church building the
temperature will vary a little throughout the building.
Also if you are taking prescription medications you
may feel more chilled than others.
Please be prepared by wearing a sweater or
coat, or maybe try another area of the church next
weekend so you will be warmer and more comfortable.

Is 38:1-6, 21-22, 7-8/Is 38:10, 11, 12abcd, 16 [cf. 17b]/Mt
12:1-8
9:00 am †Ray Cronin by Family

Saturday,

Wis 12:13, 16-19/Ps 86:5-6, 9-10, 15-16 [5a]/Rom 8:26-27/
Mt 13:24-43 or 13:24-30
4:00 pm †Marcia Rhey by Irene Kosinski
†Frank & †Anna Minolli by Family
†August & †Irene Rozmiarek by Family
†Armand Belanger by Peggy Koppy
†John & †Martin Casey by Family

Sunday, July 19

Wis 12:13, 16-19/Ps 86:5-6, 9-10, 15-16 [5a]/Rom 8:26-27/
Mt 13:24-43 or 13:24-30
8:00am Family of St. Colette Parish & An Increase in Vocations
†Reginald Burke by Family
12:00pm †Peter Bao Van Le by Family
†Catherine Radford by Friend
†Mary Kimble by Nick & Carol Ayres
†Rosa D’Stefano by Tony & Gina Naurato

Rest in Peace

Please remember in your prayers those who were
buried from St. Colette Church for the month of May:

Anna Marie Ribick, Michael Waypa,
Judith Nagy & Rose Bonfiglio
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ST. COLETTE CHURCH 17600 Newburgh Road, Livonia, MI 48152

Bulletin Deadline Friday 9:00am

Parish Staff
Pastor........................................................ Rev. Gary Michalik
Business Manager ……………………… Greg Boyer
Weekend Assistants.................................. Rev. Michael Loyson
Rev. Alex Kratz, OFM
Deacon ..................................................... Rev. Mr. Gary Pardo
Parish Office: .......................................... (734) 464-4433
Fax: ……………………………………..(734) 464-1694
Office Hours ............................................ 9-5 M-TH, 9-1 FRI
................................................................. Closed 12 pm-1 pm for lunch
Parish Secretaries ..................................... Sue Donaldson
Ann Kopitz
Email Address …………………………..par ishoffice@stcolette.net
Website Address ……………………… www.stcolette.net
Maintenance………..…………………….Alex Luckhardt
Maintenance……………….………. …...Brian Henry
Aidan Micallef
Bookkeeper .............................................. Karen Roosen CPA
Music Ministry: ...................................... (734) 464-4374
Director of Music ..................................... Mark Newlon

Christian Service: ………………………(734) 464-4436
Coordinator ……………………………...Cindy Portis
Religious Education: ...............................(734) 464-4435
Email Address ...........................................religioused@stcolette.net
Office Hours .............................................M-W 9-12 and 1-5 pm
Director ………………………………… Theresa Lisiecki
Secretary ...................................................Aileen Picano
Secretary ...................................................Suzanne Sims
Youth Ministry Phone: ...........................(734) 464-1677
Office Hours …………. M & Th 1-6 pm and W & F 9 am-12 noon
(office is open additional hours based on programming)
Coordinator of Youth Ministry..................Mary Jo Parnell
Assistant ....................................................Aleta Cheal
Commission:
Christian Service .......................................Cindy Harrison
Education ..................................................Ellen Cashero
Finance .....................................................Pat Healy
Worship …………………………………. Ed Lesnau
Knights of Columbus …………………. Lee Nuttall

Saturday - 4:00 pm
Sunday - 8:00 am & 12:00 pm
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Friday 9:00 am
Holy Days - 9:00 am, 12:00 pm & 7:00 pm
Confessions: Satur day - 2:00 pm or by appointment

Arrangements must be made well in advance
(6 months is minimum).
Either the bride or the groom must be an
active registered member of St. Colette.

Masses

Baptisms

By Appointment. Family must be active registered parishioners.
Pre-Baptism interview is necessary.
Call Parish Office for arrangements 3 months before Baptism.

Marriages

Sick & Communion Calls

Emergency calls are handled at any time.
We are happy to visit the sick.
Please notify the Parish Office.

To the Parish Family of St. Colette:
It is our parish policy that all registered members of St. Colette Parish use their contribution envelopes each week when
they attend Mass, as we do need your financial support. If you ar e going thr ough financial difficulties, please put your empty envelope in the basket so we know you are practicing your faith as a parishioner at St. Colette. If we do not receive envelopes in
a calendar year, you will be contacted by the Parish Office to confirm if you are still worshipping here.

Pray for the Sick of our Parish The names included in the Sick List should be parishioners, their relatives

and friends. If you would like to add a name, please contact the parish office. Every 4-6 months the prayer list will be updated.

Mary Anderson
Gwendolyn Anderson
Dave Ardanowski
Bolivar Argoti
Marie Arkesteyn
Joanne Azzopardi
Vern Babcock
JoAnn Bahr
Mary Ann Barch
Jackie Bartley
Mary Becker
Maria Bevacqua
Patricia Blair
Trip Bonds
Rose Bonfiglio
Elly Brown
Angela Burger
Daniel Calmer
Pat Cardinal
Lisa Carnevale
Carol Carran
Michele Cassatta
Jo Cavallo
Bob Colladay
Joan Colladay
Ellana Collins
Marina Collins
Roland Collins
Venera Collins
Robin Ann Connolly
Mary Consolino
Maria Crescentini

Paul Daniel
Nancy Davidson
Alida DeGeeter
Edward DeGeeter
A. Michael Deller
Paulinda Deller
Joe Derscha
Sue Dersha
Tim Diaz
Virginia Dul
Beth Dutton
Mario Duva
Joanne Ellerbrake
Patty Fawcett
Ron Ferrari
Chuck Fillatti
Darlene Fillion
Kenneth Fischioni
Lauren Fisk
Ania Forfinski
Matthew Fotchuk
Bernadine Fudala
Paul Gajda
Mario Galasso
Mary Galasso
Michelle Gargol
Melissa Garr
Randy Gasser
Laura Geletzke
Donna Getkin-Finn
Norbert Giczewski
John Ginzinger

Barbara Ginzinger
Victoria Gjoka
Bernardo Greco
Maria Greco
Kathleen Griffin
Bunnie Guerro
Velma Harris
Marlene Haas
Cora Halse
Rose Hassell
Dorothy Hileman
Virginia Homberg
Pat Hourigan
Robert Hourigan
Burton Humm
John Hutchinson
Martha Jakubik
Juliana James
Linda Jecewski
Wendy Jones
Diane Kaminski
Elise Kapelanski
Kenneth Keller
Bea King
Tony Kozma
Karen Krajewski
Ronald Kratz
Fran Lamacchia
Joseph Lasiewski
Reg Laskey
Robert F. LaValley
Carol Leeson

Camille Lehane
Tom Leskie
Lillian Lim
Louise Makosky
Rita Malatesta
Shelly McClatchey
Sandra Medley
Cheryl Meehan
Diane Melchioe
Joe Mercieca
Mary Lin Metcalf
Tom Moore
Myrna Nedina Morales
Bob Mosteiko
Debbie Musial
Barbara Nabozny-Valerio
John Natoci
Joan Nehasil
Loretta Nolta
Vivian Nyland
Gertrude O’Kennedy
Annie Oldfield
Maryann Olesko
Michael O’Malley
Peter O’Malley
Steve O’Malley
Shamama Oram
Monica Oliver
Margaret Ostrowski
Dave Padowicz
Rose Ann Padowicz
Jerry Parcheta

Deacon Gary Pardo
Kathy Pardo
Jean Parnell
Raymond Parnell
Gladys Parris
David Phillips
Aileen Picano
Harry Piotrowski
Tryceton Pittman
Gloria Potochick
Michael Potochick
Lillian Pred
Chris Prentki
Ginny Pyle
Deborah Rais
Stanley Renko
Molly Reynolds
Bob Richter
Jeanette Richter
John Rogosky
Gerald Roosen
Julie Root
Jennifer Rose
Vivian Rosnyai
Shirley Ruby
Bill Rusinow
George Saba
Coletta Sabatini
Holley Sabatini
Julie Ann Sabatini
Kathy Sabatini
Paul & Pat Sabatini

Wanda Sabatini
Ann Sands
Kenneth Sands
Beverly Sapian
Chuck Sapian
Peter Shalawylo
Rita Sheeham
Elaine Solak
Carmelo Spano
Kenneth Stambersky
James Stokes
Fredrick Synowiec
Frances Treas
Andy Tomenchuk
Mary Uchic
Viola Ustes
Janet Van Elslander
Cecilia Walczak
Gregory Walters
Helen Witkowski
Nicole Zapinski
Jack Zielinski
Laurie Zielinski
Thomas Zielinski, Jr

Parkview Memorial
Cemetery

Serving the Community Since 1926
34205 5 Mile Rd.,
Just West of Farmington Rd.

Licensed and Insured
734-416-9114 • www.bigikesroofing.com

734-421-6120

DeMember Electric Co.
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed Master
Electrician

Michigan

Roofing • Siding • Doors • Gutters

INSURANCE
SALES AGENCY

Wood/Vinyl Window Replacement
– DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNER –

Auto • Homeowners • Boat • Annuities • Life
General Agent: Frank Galeana

Since 1986 • Licensed & Insured

248-474-0766

(734) 422-0600

18499 Farmington Rd., Livonia MI 48152
2 Blocks South of 7 Mile

FREE ESTIMATES • (734) 776-3856

Carl the Handyman

Gutter Cleaning
Deck Repairs
Interior/Ext.
Lic. & Ins.
Painting

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

Carpentry
Remodeling
General Repairs
Powerwashing

LICENSED & INSURED
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts 24 Hr. Emergency Service
•

734-368-3408

734-526-4176 WaterWorkPlumbing.com

Virginia Vartanian

Call for a FREE ESTIMATE

FRENCH’S FLOWERS & GIFTS, INC.
33885 W. FIVE MILE ROAD, LIVONIA, MI 48154

CIVIC CENTER PLAZA

734-427-7820 • www.frenchsflowers.com
Leigh Pistolesi
E-mail: frenchsflo@aol.com

Multi Million Dollar Producer
Nationwide Relocation Specialist
Residential & Investment Properties
311 E. Main St. • Northville
Serving SE Michigan and Beyond
Call (734) 748-3224
virginia@signaturesothebys.com
e-mail: virgc21@aol.com

DON’S PLUMBING
734-525-3874

Lisa A. Barron. M.D.
Jennifer A. Swearingen, M.D.
Alice C. Watson. M.D.
44000 W 12 Mile Rd. I Suite 103 I Novi, Ml 48377
248-946-4787 I novidermatology.com

Expert Plumbing
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

MASTER PLUMBER - DONALD J. WOOD

Gentle Dentistry from a
Family Who Really Cares
35900 5 Mile Rd.
Livonia

734-464-7770

www.obregonfamilydentistry.com

Garage Doors, Openers
Steel & Fiberglass Entry Doors
Residential / Commercial / Industrial

14351 W Warren - Dearborn

www.jandoor.com
313.581.7300

ROBINSON
PAINTING

A+
Rating

Interior • Exterior • Drywall Repair
Wet Plaster Repair
Decks Powerwashed & Sealed

INSURED

734-542-1408 • 734-564-0230 mobile

KILLERDECKS.COM

Decks • Front Porches • Screened Rooms
Room Additions
Basement Remodeling

734-728-2276

thedeckbarn.com

VIKING PLUMBING, INC.
Contact Dave Polansky to place an ad today!
DPolansky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6326

TOM WALIGORSKI ROOFING
Quality
Materials

50 Years
in Business

Guaranteed
Workmanship

(313) 278-8953

734-421-4633

O’brien
Sulliva n

Celebrating Lives,
Honoring Memories
since 1898
FUNERALS, MEMORIAL SERVICES, CREMATIONS
Proud to be a part of this great community
41555 Grand River Ave
248-348-1800
obriensullivanfuneralhome.com

3-D-4-2

Complete Plumbing
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Master Plumber • Michael J. Wood

Fax (313) 278-4655
25431 W. Warren • Dearborn Heights

Novi, MI 48375

MIKE’S PLUMBING

(734) 743-5369
Open 10 am - 11 pm

All Residential Plumbing Services,
Drain Cleaning and Video Inspection

Call Mark Buckhave • (248) 471-5010
Licensed Master Plumber

"Your Real Estate Connection"

Sarah Foy
Parishioner

(313) 505-7299

alloushgrill.com

37337 Six Mile Rd, Livonia, MI

NEW RESTAURANT OFFERING

15% OFF your entire bill with this coupon

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0055
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37000 Six Mile Rd. Livonia, MI 48152

30200 Five Mile Rd • Livonia, MI

Shred Day - Saturday 7/18/20

10AM - 1PM

Director Todd N. Turowski

at Six Mile Road Chapel Only

734.525.9020 TurowskiFuneralHome.com

36100 Five Mile Rd. • Livonia, MI 48154

734-464-8060

www.fredwoodfuneralhome.com
Ronald L. Rice - Owner/Manager
Park R. Rice - Owner/Funeral Director
Christina M. Crout - Funeral Director
Meghan C. Noe - Funeral Director
Family Owned & Operated Since 1927

FRANK JASTRABEK’S TREE SERVICE

Tree Trimming, Removal, Firewood, Stump Grinding
Insured, Senior Discounts
30 Yrs. Exp. • I.S.A. Certified Arborist
Free Estimate 734-266-4015
www.frankstree.com

Etchen Plumbing

313-395-1144

Water Heaters • Drain Cleaning
24 Hour Emergency Service

15230 Levan Road, Livonia, MI 48154

734-855-6336

TOO HOT? TOO COLD?

NO HOT WATER?

CALL US WE CAN HELP!

734-261-8860

Catholic Master Plumber
Serving Southeast Michigan since 2001
Senior Discount Available

www.masriortho.com

Free Comprehensive Exam

Kohler • Delta • Moen • Grohe

(includes digital photos, digital x-rays and personal consultation)

Himm Family Dentistry, P.C.

10%
Senior
Discount

10% off
w/coupon
(No Specials)

16824 NEWBURGH RD. • LIVONIA

(No Specials)

Le

Over 15 Breakfast Specials
Starting at $2.75 (Mon-Fri)

Homemade Soups & Pies
Home Cooked Meals

tO

734-421-0121

ur F

Care for Your Family

amily
www.himmfamilydentistry.com

15356 Haggerty

William J. Himm D.D.S. Rebecca Himm D.D.S.
Family & Daughter & OLGC Parishioners

(corner of 5 Mile Rd. across from Kroger’s)

(734) 420-1141

Mon-Sat 7am-10pm • Sun 7am-9pm

THIS SPACE IS

Granata Realty
Elma Granata • 248-356-7999

Associate Broker • OLS Parishioner

JOHN WOOD
PLUMBING
734-425-0370

Fast Professional Service
Expert Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Lic. Master Plumber • Reasonable Rates

www.johnwoodplumbingllc.com

3-D-4-2

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Attorney Timothy J. Klisz
- Parishioner -

Full Service Law Firm
Phone (313) 402-0853
www.kliszlaw.com

39111 W. Six Mile Rd. • Livonia

Free Consultation

15-0055

